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The membership renewal for
2019 has ended, April 1, 2019.
For those of you who did not
know if your membership was
up for renewal and did not renew, I will be sending you an
email letter. Please renew your
membership. Our group is ageing and I realize this is a factor.
But it is at this time we need
you the most. Almost all of you
have been members from “dayone”. And, I know most of you,
not only by name but by sight.
We have talked by phone,
emailed and in person. You are
family, my family and have
been for years. You do not
have to send in a membership
form if nothing has change,
such as address, telephone. If
you do need the form, it is still
in this newsletter, see page 5.
Send a check, $20, or for how
many years you wish to renew.
Mail to:

Hof Reunion Association
4001 Old Sturbridge Dr.
Apex, NC 29539

CORRECTION: ADDRESS/TELEPHONE NUMBER/EMAIL
Last

First

Clemons

Mark

Scholl

John

Witthoft

Roy

Address
City
7331 E. 58th
Street
Tulsa
2176 Edwards
Road
Waterloo
3362 Countryside Path
The Villages

State

Zip Code

Telephone

OK

74145-9304

NY

13165-

(816) 804-9573

FL

32163-

(618) 570-8275

Email

NEW MEMBERS
Last

First

Address

City

State

Zip Code

Telephone

Email

Telephone

Email

NEW FIND/RECONNECTED
Last

First

Address

City

State

Zip Code

Bender

Larry

(210) 823-1928

Smith

David

(269) 274-8725

Last

First

Kielbania

Ken

Kielbania

Gay

Last

First

FREDERICKSBURG - REGISTRATION -CANCELLATION
Registrar Cancelled
Remarks

Dues

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Remarks

Bender
Clemons

Larry
Mark

$40.00
$20.00

FY20

Coons
CostelloBlumenstein

George

$20.00

FY19

Cromer

Thomas

$40.00

FY20

Farris

Charles

$20.00

FY19

Hardman
Hoerath

Carmen
Hanna

Mapel

Robert

$40.00

FY21

Middendorf

Hildegard

$20.00

FY19

Middendorf
Mossell

Jerry
Ivey

$20.00

FY19

Müller
Natalie

Anna
Karin

$20.00

Nickerson

Monika

WE19

Partrich

Gale

WE19

Quarterman

Henry

$40.00

FY23

Ruth

Phil

$20.00

FY19

Shanahan

Michael

$20.00

FY20

Sinchak

Noel

$20.00

FY19

Smith
Vinson

David
Jean

$40.00

FY20

Williams

Elfriedie

Ruthie

FY19

WE19

WE19
WE19

WE19
FY19

WE19

WE19
WE19
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DONATIONS
Last
Cromer
Farris
Mapel
Murray
Shanahan

First
Thomas
Charles
Robert
Jo
Michael

Amount
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$20.00
$10.00

Remarks

LOST MEMBERS
Final Flyby
Lance Peterson
John David Radomski

Ladies Serving in Heaven
Elfriede Manseicher Babcock
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IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
Application can be found at
• hofer1.com
• Monthly Newsletter—Jan,
Feb, Mar and link at bottom of

this Newsletter

Your Membership Matters
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your pass membership. Our continued success is only possible due to your support.
The HRA accepts membership renewals throughout the year. This
year membership dues are $20. FY18 membership expires January 1. A
90 day grace period ends 1 April. We do not encourage renewing if
you are current through FY21. If unsure, email Steven Murphrey or
call (919) 779-4482. You have experienced what many will never understand, serving during a time of war, The Cold War. It is through
membership we can provide services and continued dialog fostering

Camaraderie only a Hofer understands. “Pride and honor to
country, we did what was right”.

We can’t do it without you. Please take the
time and renew your membership.
5
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Robert Dellacca - January 1, 1949

William Little - January 9, 1945

Gayle Futrell - January 1, 1952

Thomas McKinney - January 10, 2004

Jim Alexander - January 2, 1943

Ronald Coey - January 11, 1941

Joe & Renate Hunt - January 3, 1930

Rachel Roberson - January 11, 1962

Bob Alekson - January 3, 1992

Hanna Hoerath - January 16, 1936

Susie Pauley (Holley) - January 5, 1940

Charles Barber - January 16, 2011

Joyce Coey - January 5, 2002

Karen Cooper - January 17, 1930

Leonard Bundra - January 6, 1938

Robert Livesey - January 17, 1942

Karin Hall - January 6, 1948

Marianne Fisher - January 18, 1947

Barbara Flannery - January 6, 1966

Erika Librizzo - January 19, 1971

Dick Herbert - January 7, 1960

Marcia Collins - January 19, 2011

Marilyn Suriano - January 9, 1943

Cindy Anderson - January 20, 1945
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John & Marianne Webb - January 21, 1941
Edward & Nancy Desch - January 22, 1944
Jerry & Gudrun Robinson - January 22, 1944
Walter & Virginia Shifflett - January 23, 1946
Brent & Cindy Anderson - January 23, 1991
Norman & Ursula Hines - January 24, 1938
Daniel & Natalie Lovick - January 25, 1945
Vince & Tandy Carnes - January 25, 1945
Carl & Linda Smith - January 31, 1948
Richard & Maria Fry - January 31, 1969
Robert & Ellen Rankin - February 1, 1941
Francis & Jo Ann Fukumoto - February 1, 1962
George & Sue Coons - February 1, 1964
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Flyby List
Lance B. Peterson—March 8, 2019
John David Radomski—December 13, 1941–July 6, 2018

Spouses Serving in Heaven
Elfriede Manseicher Babcock, December 11, 1939—December 20, 2018
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Elfriede Manseicher Babcock
December 11, 1939— December 20, 2018
Elfriede passed away at the age of 79, in Denver, Colorado. She grew up
in Oberkotzau, Germany. Elfriede met and married Chuck Babcock a
member of the United States Air Force and were later divorced. Both
were prior members of the Hof Reunion Association. She had a stroke in
April 2018, and she appeared to be doing quite well. She often spoke
with her sister, Jo Murray, also a member of the HRA. Her passing came
as a shock. A son, Walter Charles Babcock preceded her in death, August
28, 2018. Elfriede and Walter were interned together.

Lance B. Peterson
March 8, 2019
Lance died Friday, March 8, 2019 as a result of bouts with cancer and heart
disease. Lance and family moved to St. Pete Beach in 1955. Lance graduated from Boca Ciega High School in 1958 and joined the United States Air
Force in 1960. He spent a short time with NSA before returning to his studies. He graduated from the University South Florida School of Business and
had a 30 year career as an administrator with the Veterans Administration.
Upon retiring Lance and wife Kay returned to St. Pete Beach and purchased
a home next door to his childhood home. They were very active in The Gulf
Beaches Historical Museum Board of Directors. Lance was active in the
community and developed historical presentations of the Gulf Beaches
growth. Lance was appointed to the City of St. Pete Beach Commission
Planning Board and the St. Pete Beach Library Board of Directors. He was also elected to the Board of Directors
of the Veterans of South Pinellas. Lance is survived by his brother, Bill Peterson (Karen) and stepsons, Rob
Moore (Monica) of Clermont, Florida and Gary Moore (Laura) of Morrison, Colorado. Lance will be buried beside Kay at Bay Pines National Cemetery. The family will announce the final arrangements when completed. In
lieu of flowers the family suggest donations to the Gulf Beaches Museum, the St. Pete Beach Library or the Veterans of South Pinellas.
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Hilde was talking with HELGA today and found out she will
Will be having knee surgery on March 27, 2019. No idea
what kind of knee surgery.
Jerry Middendorf

Mel, I have an up date on the Tanja Riggin Schloegel Fund Raiser that was held Sunday afternoon here in Gulfport, MS. It was a great success, they raised approximately $20,000 with money still coming in. Different members of th Hof Reunion Association contributed $1,300. Tanja will try to Thank each one after the surgery, but I
would like to Thank the association for the support. I have found out that her medicines after surgery will cost
her $550 Per month for the rest of her life.
Again Thanks to all those that contributed.
Jim and Traudl

The membership voting for the date of the 2020 reunion in Hof is complete. July got 39 votes, and September
got 35 votes. So we will have the reunion in Hof in July, 2020. The exact dates of the reunion are not yet determined, but they will be published in a forthcoming newsletter as soon as they are finalized.

A great question from JoAnn Fukumoto
Aloha Mel,
Will the hotel extend a few days before or after for us at the same cost?

Hello JoAnn,
Yes, the hotel has extended the stay 3 days before and 3 days after. To make your room reservations, click on
this link, https://reservations.travelclick.com/15003?groupID=2290979#/guestsandrooms. Once open, there is
a “SELECT AND GO TO THE NEXT STEP”. This will show the dates that have been blocked for the Hof Reunion
Association and the rates and you can book your hotel reservation.
MEL

If you have questions, email me. Your questions will help others that plan to attend.
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HBU Senior Amanda Johnson was named to the 2nd team Cloud Academic All American in Basketball for 20182019 season...... Big Papa is one proud and happy Grandfather........ DON

EUROPEAN VISA
I have received numerous emails on the subject—Visa for Germany, 15 website references in all. I give up trying to
stay abreast of what is right. So, I choose two websites, Stars and Strips and NPR (National Public Radio). If you
have more up-to-date info, pass to me. When and if Visa’s are required, I will update by the Newsletter.
Stars and Strip article—Americans must soon register — but not get visas — to travel to some European countries
NPR article—EU Officials Move To Clarify Rules For U.S. Travelers After Erroneous 'Visa' Reports

Everyone remembers the Schöblick (Blick) across from Kingsley Kaserne (Hof Air Station). It is now called the
Ghebah - Singapore Style Restaurant. Click on the below link or cut and paste to your browser. When open,
lower right corner is an arrow to page thought photos. Or, to the left you can page through the photos by your
roll button or click in the lower left photos.
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ghebah+-+Singapore+Style+Restaurant/@50.3159471,11.894109,3a,75y/data=!3m8!1e2!3m6!
1sAF1QipMqIovuAOX3irfKQ_T0FdqpInoYFmt8O5Q2EWug!2e10!3e12!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%
2FAF1QipMqIovuAOX3irfKQ_T0FdqpInoYFmt8O5Q2EWug%3Dw203-h114-k-no!7i4128!8i2322!4m5!3m4!
1s0x47a110b44fdf72bf:0x76baaca65745cbb8!8m2!3d50.3159091!4d11.8938542?hl=en

If you were assigned to
Hof/Saale today...... this is
the first taste of it you
might see.... I wonder if
the phone booth with the
Kaserne number is still
there under that overhang
by the red train?
What a difference 50 some
years makes!
Jerry Mangas
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There are many, many websites to enlighten you about and proved information on Germany. This page will be
run in the next couple of Newsletters. I hope you find it informative and helpful. If you have websites you
would like to share, email me the website name and link.

The German Way & More—Language and Culture in Austria, Germany and Switzerland
About This Site—The German Way and More is a guide to understanding how people from every corner of the
German-speaking world think, do business, and act in their daily lives. Originally based on the German
Way book by Hyde Flippo, our online guide is aimed at expats, travelers, business people, and students in Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
I don’t think you can access all the links of the website, it is deep. One of the subject this month, is an article on
Jonny Cash. We have addressed the subject of Johnny being stationed in Germany. This is the full story.

Johnny Cash in Germany and His Songs in German – Johnny Cash was an airman stationed in Bavaria during the
Cold War in the 1950s. Later he recorded some of his hit songs in German, but not with the Landsberg Barbarians. Oh, and ‘Johnny Cash’ isn’t his real name.

Landreis Hof (click)
WELCOME
1. in the district Hof. The feel-good region in the heart of Europe. Let yourself be fascinated by the Upper Franconian hilly landscape with its diverse flora and fauna. Discover a diverse cultural offer and numerous museums on art, history, peasant life in the 19th century and much more. The physical fitness is not too short for
us, because the wide range of sports and leisure opportunities leaves nothing to be desired.
2. This website is in German and covers as it subject only Hof. To make this website work for you, you will
need to install the Google Translate app.

Google Translate
This website is in German and covers as it subject only Hof. To make this website work for you, you will need to
install the Google Translate app. You can locate and install by https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.google.android.apps.translate&hl=en_US . Further information can be located “Google Translate” in
your web browser. For more help, Youtube.com and search for Google Translate. You might find these two
sites useful.
1. 4 Ways to Use Google Translate - wikiHow,
2. https://www.dummies.com/education/internet-basics/how-to-translate-a-website-with-google-translate/
There are a couple of articles in this Newsletter I use the Google Translate on, FRANKENPOST HOF, 3/15/19 and
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Daylight Saving Time Once Known As 'War Time'
MARCH 8, 2019 | BY KATIE LANGE
It's that time of year when we spring forward and are happy to get home from a busy day while it's still light out.
Did you know?
The tradition of "springing" forward one hour was once nicknamed "war time."
The idea of daylight saving time originated in New Zealand
in the 1800s, although it wasn’t implemented there until
1927.
In America, daylight saving time first became official on
March 19, 1918, when the Standard Time Act was signed into law. It allowed for additional daylight hours to be added
into the day to help save energy costs during World War I.
The law also established the five time zones that we now
know.
The part of that law pertaining to daylight saving time was
only in effect for about a year and a half, though, before it
was repealed due to the war’s end, despite President Woodrow Wilson vetoing the repeal.
It wasn’t until World War II began that the issue came up again. In February 1942, Congress implemented a law
instating a national daylight-saving time to help conserve fuel and "promote national security and defense," which is why it was nicknamed "war time." The time zones were even known as that: Eastern War Time,
Pacific War Time, etc.
But when the war ended in 1945, the law was once again
repealed so individual states could establish their own
standard time.
For the next two decades, there were no set rules for daylight saving time, which caused a lot of confusion for the
transportation and broadcast industries. That changed for
good in 1966, when Congress passed the Uniform Time Act
that set a national standard time that permanently superseded local times. It established daylight saving time from
the last Sunday in April to the last Sunday in October.
Portions of the law have been changed a few times since, including to the dates when the "spring" forward and
"fall" back happen. The current policy was implemented by President George W. Bush in 2005, extending daylight saving time by a few weeks. It now starts on the second Sunday in March and ends on the first Sunday in
November.
While daylight saving time is a federal mandate, states can opt out of it by passing a state law. Hawaii and Arizona don’t observe it, though the Navajo Nation in northeastern Arizona does. Most American territories, including
Puerto Rico and Guam, don’t observe it, either. So if you’ve ever wondered where that tradition comes from,
now you know!
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sive. "Before we start building we need
to know what we build - every door
handle, every window is defined." After
the negotiations with the new anchor
Hof - On Thursday it was announced
tenant, therefore, a new offer from the
that Edeka is withdrawing from the pro- general contractor must be obtained.
ject Hof-Galerie. The investor of the
planned shopping center in the middle Changing the anchor tenant could also
of Hof is more than satisfied with this
have an impact on the other tenants,
development on demand: "We are very says Volkov. About 65 percent of the
happy that Edeka has jumped off and
area is already under roof and compartno longer wants to block the Hofment. "The contracts were not explicitGalerie," says Vladimir Volkov, the
ly closed because of Edeka, the traders
head of the Luxembourg Investment
need a grocer, which exactly does not
Group ( LIG). However, Volkov still ad- matter." Rather, the other tenants had
heres to the plans for the project. "We in their decision for the Hof-Galerie on
do not give up and negotiate with other the one hand the purchasing power of
possible anchor tenants." He does not the city and on the other the central
want to reveal what these are.
location in view. For this they would
have had analyzes carried out.
Although Volkov says he is determined
to pursue the goal of Hof-Galerie, the
Edeka justified in a press release the
current development makes the whole withdrawal with the fact that the investhing much more complicated. On the
tor could not fulfill important arrangeone hand, according to Volkov, the start ments to the tenant mix, the lease was
of construction, which was last planned therefore canceled. Edeka was forced
for this spring, will be delayed for at
to quit, "because we can not hold on to
least half a year - maybe even for a
an object if decisive contractual terms
whole year. "If we are lucky, we will
are not met by the landlord," said CEO
start at the end of summer."
Sebastian Kohrmann.

FRANKENPOST HOF,
3/15/19

On the other hand, the withdrawal of
Edeka could mean that the potential
new anchor tenant expresses his own
wishes regarding the building and the
facility and therefore reorganises the
investor. "It may be that the HofGalerie is getting smaller or bigger,
which we can not estimate at the moment."

Volkov disagrees with this presentation: "Edeka's strategy was to prevent
Rewe from running in the Hof Gallery." With this approach, the group
would have been able to block the development of the city for two years out
of self-interest. Official reason for the
failure of the contract but was the time
of completion in September 2019. "But
it was known since the beginning of last
Another downer: the investor already
year that this date does not work
had a general contractor at
out." LIG has meanwhile made many
hand. Construction should start in
concessions to Edeka and made disApril. "It was all dry, the contract to the counts possible. "We even let ourselves
general contractor was forgiven, the
be blackmailed."
money from the bank stood in. Now we
have to start again and have huge fiFrom the beginning, according to
nancial losses, it hurts, that went unVolkov, negotiations have been conclean."
ducted with two to three grocers. Edeka quickly showed interHe could not start building without an est. "We could not know that they realanchor tenant and a fixed occupancy
ly want to prevent Rewe with their
rate. Because the job is very expenstrategy." Volkov explains the approach
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to the corporate struggle: "Food companies are fighting for territory, and
once a piece of land comes on the market, a grocer wants to make sales there
and oust others." That's why Edeka's
strategy was to delay the completion of
the Hof-Galerie or prevent it altogether. Now the group has reached its goal
and no longer need the court gallery:
"The big companies simply have no
moral."
In fact, the Rewe spokeswoman Ursula
Egger confirmed on demand: "We were
in talks with the investor of the HofGalerie two years ago, but not at present."
Interestingly enough, after all the quarrels Volkov does not rule out that Edeka
will become a tenant in the HofGalerie. "It may be that they come to us
and offer us a better offer."
The fact that the differences between
the investor and Edeka did not delay
the project any longer is, according to
Volkov, the Mayor of Hof. Thanks to
Harald Fichtner: "If he had not intervened, Edeka would have blocked the
whole thing even longer."
The city of Hof and Edeka see itself according to the Edeka press release on
Thursday but still as important partners. The wholesale group wants to reposition Marktkauf in Schleizer Straße
in the next few years and futureproof. Investments in the millions are
planned for this purpose.

The OB is happy about this development, as he confirms on demand: "The
decision of Edeka prevented a possible
year-long litigation." He assumes that
the investors will continue to negotiate
and that the start of construction will
be in the summer of this year. For him,
too, a lot of time has passed since the
abort of the central market.

Change of boss in the
barracks (translated by google)
The Oberfranken barracks has a
new head of the department. Two
generals, the army music corps and
many guests are part of the festive
appeal at the Hohensaas. (when we
were station in Hof, it was called
Kingsley Kaserne)(Translation by
google)
Change of staff against a great backdrop: Brigadier General Dag Baehr
(center) hands over Hof to the Bundeswehr from Colonel Norbert Reineke (right) to Colonel Torsten
Hof - I report as head of the Central
Investigation Center and as a site
senior in Hof. "With this sentence
Colonel Norbert Reineke officially
says goodbye to his soldiers at the site, to his superiors, who are retiring him, and to the guests from politics and
society who have come to appeal. With highest military honors and festive embellishment Reineke was retired
on Thursday morning - and the Bundeswehr location got a new head: Colonel Torsten Grefe. Reineke left one
last present for his former employees: He had long campaigned for the site to receive its own troop flag - this
has now been handed over solemnly.
Soldiers and civilian staff had set up on the large square on the barracks grounds to give the commander change
a worthy frame. About 60 guests from politics, authorities and society were invited, they were allowed to pursue the appeal of specially erected bleachers. The army music corps Veitshöchheim led by Lieutenant Colonel
Roland Kahle led the invasion of the honor formation and framed the exactly one-hour appeal musically. A oneand a two-star general made the adoption of the old and the introduction of the new department head and site
elders: A higher form of military recognition is hardly possible. In the meantime, each of the speakers emphasized in detail that it is justified for those involved.
Outgoing department head Norbert Reineke thanked his employer for "good lead on the long leash" and many
"good rankings of the site on reviews"; addressed to the guests, he praised the open and friendly reception of
the Bundeswehr in the region, he wished his successor "a lot of soldiers happiness and all the best". Reineke
was 44 years in the service of the Bundeswehr, 14 of them in Hof - an unusually long time in such a position, emphasized his superiors. For him, who would like to spend his retirement in his election home farm, incidentally,
something that he observed in many soldiers, brigadier General Dag Baehr stressed: "Nobody wants to go to Hof
really, but who is there, does not want to leave. "So not only the region has much to offer - "
Torsten Grefe, an electrical engineering graduate with more than 30 years of Bundeswehr experience, now ensures that this remains the case. Most recently, he was head of the School of Strategic Enlightenment in Flensburg. The passionate quad rider has already moved to Hof with his family, he is looking forward to his new task.
Major General Axel Binder officially retired Norbert Reineke: "Norbert Reineke has coined the Central Investigation Center as a proven expert."He handed over the command to Torsten Grefe. As a gift he received from his
hands the troop flag for the location.
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OPEN

Fredericksburg Hospitality House Hotel & Conference Center (FHHHCC)
2801 PLANK RD FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22401
PHONE: 540-218-1107 | TOLL FREE: 1-800-682-1049
HOTEL RESERVATONS—Click above to see hotel website, or use the telephone numbers above or use the below direct link
provided by the hotel. Reservations are good 3 days before and 3 days after.
https://reservations.travelclick.com/15003?groupID=2290979

NEW Go to website hofer1.com to view full details, directions, forms and schedule. As information is received, I will update the
hofer1.com website, so keep checking back.
Things to See
Places to eat (details on two German Gasthäuser below)

Fredericksburg, VA is located between Washington DC and Richmond, VA. The main thoroughfare from Interstate 95 is Route 3 West, which is called Plank Road. Located right off of I-95, exit 130B.
Hotel Reservation—Reservations will be made by individual attendees directly with Hotel using group code provided by the hotel—Group Hotel Code: Hof Reunion Association. Room rates are subject to all applicable state
and local taxes, 11.3%. Room Rate of $105.00 Single or Double Occupancy, $115.00 Triple Occupancy, $125.00
Quad Occupancy. Room rates good three days before and three days after reunion. Cut-Off Date to secure
group rate is September 10, 2019. Any reservation received after this date will be accepted on a space and rate
availability basis. Individual reservations will not be guaranteed without first night's deposit or credit card. Six
handicap rooms available. All rooms are non-smoking rooms. Check-in is 3:00 PM and Check-out is 12:00 PM

Includes breakfast tickets per room per night for a full hot breakfast per occupant up to four.
Pet-friendly hotel. Guest are allowed to bring their pet, dog or cat, for a total up to 5 days. A $50.00 pet fee will
be applied to the stay. All pet-friendly rooms are designated for easy access to the courtyard.
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Tour 1

Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center
October 1—Depart Hotel 0900 a.m. and return 1:00 p.m.

Two large hangars display thousands of aviation and space artifacts, including a Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird, a Concorde, and the Space
Shuttle Discovery. The Center also offers the Airbus IMAX® Theater, the Donald D. Engen Observation Tower, and the Mary Baker Engen
Restoration Hangar. Researchers will also find the majority of the Archives' collections at the Udvar-Hazy Center reading room. Click on
links to open.

VIRTUAL TOUR
Take a virtual tour. Hope you have time to
spare, get ready for a ride of your life. To
start the tour, click on Steven F. UdvarHazy Center. Once the website is open,
move around the photo, hold down the left
mouse button to lock onto the photo. You
can rotate the photo 360 degrees, left/
right, up/down and advance/return. Lower
right corner of photo, these commands will
do the same as the mouse, 1 is upper level and LL is lower level of museum. Lower left small photo is method to
go directly to location. To use, place mouse on top of photo, photo will enlarge showing the commands. Suggestion, arrow top left will close/open photos of displays. TO RETURN TO A POSITION, use return arrow of website.
Lets get started. With the website open, place the cursor on the photo. You should see an arrow on the floor indicating your location. Forward of that is an X, click on the X to move into the Museum. Use the roll button to
enlarge the photo where you can see up close an item or be able to read the signs. Use the left mouse button,
hold down, turn left/right, up/down. To advance, continue to click the X. At the hall intersection, which there
are two on the top level, you can turn left/right or go straight. At any time you can jump back or forth from level
1 to LL by clicking on the icons lower right. Enjoy.
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Select an exhibit gallery for more information. To locate a specific artifact, search the objects on display, at present there are 5957 objects on display. Please note that object locations may change, and exhibit galleries may
occasionally be closed to the public without prior notice.

10. Modern Military Aviation
11. Aerobatic Flight
12. World War II German Aviation
13.Ultralight Aircraft
14. Interwar Military Aviation
20. Human Spaceflight
21. Space Science
22. Applications Satellites
23. Rockets and Missiles

1. Vertical Flight
2. Sport Aviation
3. General Aviation
4. Business Aviation
5. Commercial Aviation
6. Pre-1920 Aviation
7. World War II Aviation
8. Korea and Vietnam
9. Cold War Aviation
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Tour 2—Trolley Tour of Fredericksburg
October 3—Depart Hotel 9:30 a.m. and return 1:00 p.m. (click)
Board Trolley Tours of Fredericksburg for a 75-minute trolley tour to see some of Old Town Fredericksburg’s most historic sites and streets with a trained, licensed guide. Learn
about the many famous and interesting people and events
that have taken place since the city was established in 1728.
If you listen closely, you may even pick up a few amusing
and not-so-well known facts about the people and places
that you will see along the way! The kind of things you
won't learn just walking around on your own. After your
tour, you will have a better idea of the local history and the
many attractions Fredericksburg has to offer. You will also have a better idea of where you want to start as you
go back to visit the many living history museums, homes and businesses of Fredericksburg most famous residents. People like George Washington, Mary Washington, and James Monroe. Places like the Rising Sun Tavern,
Fredericksburg's only proper tavern and the former home of Charles Washington, Dr. Hugh Mercer's Apothecary
Shop, Kenmore Plantation and many more.
After tour, stroll downtown to visit the shops and restaurants. Return to Hotel 1:00 p.m.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1. Shiloh Baptist Church (Old Site)
2. Chatham Manor
3. Rocky Lane and City Dock
4. Ferry Farm
5. Hugh Mercer’s Apothecary Shop
6. Rising Sun Tavern
7. Mary Washington House
8. Kenmore
9. Hugh Mercer Monument
10. Religious Freedom Monument

Mary Washington Grave & Monument
Confederate Cemetery
Brompton
Richard Kirkland Monument
Fredericksburg battlefield Visitor Center
Slave Auction Block
James Monroe Museum
Court House (1852)
George Washington Masonic Museum

Virtual Fredericksburg Tour
After the vertical tour of Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center, this should be a snap. Click on the link above to open. To
start, close the left photo and section by clicking on the arrow top center. This will give you more detail of map.
When open, the Fredericksburg Hospitality House and Conference Center (FHHCC) should be located in the center.
If not, click and hold down the left mouse button and drag the map. First, get acquainted with googles commands.
Place the cursor on the map and use the roll button to enlarger which will show more detail. The commands in the
lower right will do the same. Lock on the map by holding down the left mouse button and drag left, right, up, down.
If you have enlarged the map, lock on the map and drag up. You will see a large shopping/dining area, Spotsylvania
Towne Centre. All up and down Highway 95 are places to eat and shop and the town of Fredericksburg is located
east of the FHHCC. If you know the name of a locations you want to go to, open the search bar by click the arrow
you used to close the left side. Type the name in the search bar upper left and hit the search glass. Example: type in
Fredericksburg and click the search glass. Click on Fredericksburg several times or the plus at the bottom or use the
roll button to enlarge. Since we are staying in FHHCC and you need directions, say to the Marine Museum, type it in
the search bar and your there. The left part of the page should have a photo and directions, click on the photo to
open an album of the Marine Museum. This works by
clicking on a locations on the map, such as the FHHCC.

Enough of Google. Lets take a different route, Food. It
is about time we will be treated to German Cuisine.
According to my research these two Gasthäuser look
to carry all the food and drink we crave.

Grüβ Gott! Willkommen to Deutschland Downtown.
Deutschland Downtown. Deutschland Downtown is
located in the historic district of Fredericksburg, Va.
serving delicious gourmet food from Bavaria Deutschland and around the world. Every morning our Chefs
411 William Street, Fredericksburg, VA 22401, 540-373-4110
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at Deutschland Downtown carefully start
by combining the ingredients to make
our own brötchen, apfelstrudel and other desserts. The potatoes peeled, the
cabbage is cooked, the sausage is
stuffed, and the pork is hand pounded to
create the schnitzel. No matter what
your heart desires to eat at our restaurant, you will always know that your
meal is prepared in house and with care.
We take pride in choosing only the best
local foods to enhance our menu.
The Bavarian Chef Fredericksburg (BCF).
The Thalwitz family has owned and operated The Bavarian Chef since its opening
in 1974. Sip and savor the authentic flavors of Germany and relish our warm,
gemütlich hospitality. All of our foods are
homemade with only the freshest ingredients. From Oma’s table to yours, experience the special recipes and traditions
of our family’s rich culinary heritage. The
menu has great selections, I can almost
taste the food. Use the BCF website to
see the Menu, Visit and About. Check
out the Facebook link for more photos.

Places to visit: if you have the time maybe you would like to visit some of the many Memorials and government
buildings in DC. and Military Memorials.
At this reunion you will not run out of things to do. How many times have I said “we should visit DC”., now is the
time. Come Early, Stay Late.
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CALL FOR DOOR PRIZES FOR 2019 FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA REUNION
Hey Hofers and crafters, before we know it, once again, we’ll be
together for the 2019 Hof Reunion Association (HRA) Reunion in
FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA. So, you still have time to do what
you do best and make a donation to the 2019 Door Prize Program
(DPP)
In the past several years, our Auction (Live and Silent) and Door
Prize Program has been very popular. To organize this undertaking, HRA President JOHN LAMB has asked me (Jerry Middendorf)
to be the POINT OF
CONTACT for the
Door Prize Committee.

It may not be time to start packing for the reunion yet, but it is a good time
to think about door prizes. There are a lot of members with exceptional talent that have donated some fantastic self-made pieces of handiwork in the
past and it’s time to awaken these crafty skills again. These items are always
a highlight, with many members heading home with something they will value for years to come. Door prizes donated will again add that little extra
touch to make the 2019 FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA REUNION one of the
most memorable to date.
The live and silent auction at the TUNICA, MISSISSIPPI REUNION took in
$284.00, which helped in reducing operating cost of the 2018 reunion. Our
thanks go out to all the donated items (35 donations) and reunion attendees
that participated in the door prize/live and silent auction program. For sure I
can’t forget MIK (TOM MIKLOICHE) who volunteered to be our auctioneer at
TUNICA, MISSISSIPPI. Great job MIK!!!!!
Just to get you in a little flavor of the live auction you may want to do a search of YOUTUBE - Leroy Van Dyke - The Auctioneer - 1962 Recording at this web site - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WaVTxiPBJgM . Video takes you back in
history of Leroy Van Dykes 1962 hit recording of AUCTIONEER!!!!! Some of us were in Hof at that time .
We’re looking for donations such as craft items, art work, books,
gizmos, etc., that can be presented as door prizes or for a live or
silent auction. At previous reunions, items donated included crochet doilies, wood carvings, hand crafted quilts, embroidered table runners, dirndls, oil paintings, puzzles, handmade jewelry,
German bier mugs, German/Austrian music CDs, USAFSS hat pins,
collector plates and many other items. We are not looking for
any one particular kind of item, we can use almost any type of
article and it will be greatly appreciated. So, start up your creative thinking or start a creative search for door prizes - it’s a good
time to THINK DOOR PRIZES rather than later.
Let your imagination be the only limitation as to what you bring
to 2019 HRA Reunion. To donate, merely bring the item(s) with
you to FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA, however, please give Jerry Middendorf a heads-up, via email, a telephone call, or snail
mail, ahead of time letting me know what you have planned to bring as a donation.
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One small request for documenting your donation(s). If you have the capability (1) take a picture of your donation (2)
download into your computer and (3) email to Jerry Middendorf. If you do not have the capability of downloading a picture of your donation(s) forget this request.
The DOOR PRIZE COMMITTEE encourages wide spread participation in
the door prize initiative. But if your unable to be with us in FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA and would like to donate an item, please do not
snail mail the donated item to the HRA Adjutant or Door Prize Committee.
In a situation when you
are unable to attend
the reunion and want
to donate an item, first
attempt to contact
someone that will be
driving to FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA to
transport your donated
item and (2) make arrangements for transporting the item to FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA. If that is unsuccessful, contact Jerry Middendorf to provide assistance in getting the donated item to the:
FREDERICKSBURG HOSPITALITY HOUSE
HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENER
2801 PLANK ROAD
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA 22401
The proposed program will be a three-level event. Between three and six of the items as selected by the DOOR PRIZE PROGRAM COMMITTEE, will be set aside for the “live” auction, to be held at the buffet luncheon. The remaining items will be
available for the “silent” auction; on display in the hospitality room where members will bid on them with a bid sheet, the
member with the highest bid at the end of the day gets to take these cherished items home. Those items that do not receive a silent bid will be used as door prizes.
We are also looking for one or two more committee
members, so if you think you’d like to help, we welcome
you with open arms. Get involved (member, spouse or
designated other, etc.). If you are interested in joining
the HRA DOOR PRIZE PROGRAM COMMITTEE, then
please give me a heads-up, using the contact information
below:
Jerry Middendorf
405 Forehand Court
Bel Air, Maryland 21015
Phone - (410) 776-3637, Email j.middendorf@comcast.net
Attached for your information are a few door prizes that
have been donated at past HRA Reunions.
Thanking you in advance for past and future DOOR PRIZE
DONATIONS.
Jerry
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Be a part of the future planning and management
of the HRA
Another reminder. I'm still trying to identify candidates for the HRA
Board. For now, I need to identify nominees for Newsletter Editor and
Second Vice President (remember, the Second VP moves up to the First
VP, then to President, and has the opportunity to plan the site and details
for the 2022 Reunion). I am also trying to identify the potential sites for
the 2021 Reunion.
I would be pleased to receive any potential nominees for Newsletter Editor or 2ndVP, or potential locations for the 2021 Reunion location. Send any recommendation
to me at murchw@aol.com.

Hof Reunion Association related web sites, files and forms
The Hof Reunion Association has a Facebook page, “Hof Reunion Association”. At present there are
139 members. If you have a Facebook account, have a connection with our organization and would like
to join and become a Friend and post on the HRA Facebook page and follow us, send your request to
hra@hofer1.com; or melvinhamill@msn.com or click on the above link and request to be a Friend.
If you know someone who was in Hof Germany or has a connection with someone who was in Hof Germany and are not listed on our HRA Roster, please let me know.

Hof Reunion Association Web Site

Hof Reunion Association Forms

Hof Reunion Official History

Registration Form

Hof Air Station History

Voting Ballot

Constitution & Bylaws

Schedule of Events

Monthly Newsletter
Hofer1 Website
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